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WELL UNOER WAY

WHERE STUDENTS SING
AIRS OF COLLEGE LIFE

MOST OF SIGNATURES H AVE
BEEN OBTAINED
^ Word From Campaign Director
Brewer Says Measures Are
.Going Strong.

99

Singing on the Steps
to Be Wednesday Eve
Singing On the Steps Wednesday
night at 7:30. This is the first
S. O. S. this spring and Yell King,
Bill Kane, is anxious to have every
student out. The Glee club, which
leaves Thursday afternoon, will, be
out in force and teach Kane’s new
rousing football song, ^Montana
Fight” to ' the
student body.
“ Spring is here and we must get the
old fighting stride for the spring
sports,” said Kane.

GLEE CLUB LEAVES
FOR FLATHEAD TRIP
W ILL SING IN RONANy POLSON AND KALISPELL
Manager Mooney Says Towns
Eager to Hear Program Giv
en by Songsters.

Thursday afternoon the Glee club
£ The task o f initiating the two fileaves on the Northern Pacific, for.
} naiicial measures; in favor of the XJniRonan, Poison and Kalispell to pre
verity of Montana, which v will be I
sent its program in the Flathead val
vot-^a upon in Montana at theNovem-1
ley. The songsters will arrive , back
: berv election, is well under way this
•‘week, Says ' a statement from W. tj]i?u
in Missoula late Sunday evening in
automobiles.
;’>Brewer, ‘ manager o f the >pniYersity
The people, in the above towns have
■/funds campaign/ Thousands of signaheard much about; the- Glee club
[: tures already have been obtained and
I through newspaper reports and from
•the required: number to'* initiate the
•two measures will be enrolled without |
friends in towns where the d u b has
‘ College Chums’
^trouble before the end of the .petition i
I appeared. They are eager for the
campaign, April 20//
i Mac Gault, Chairman of Student time to arrive when (Director DeLoss
This is the State-University hymn.
Smith’-s singers will visit their own
The petitions now in circulation in
Council, Is Chosen As
At the home-going :hOuy o f parties,.
show houses, according to Guy
the; counties-' of Montana are for the
President.
picnics, camp fires, old “ Coliege
Mooney, manager of the club on the
submission of the .two financial meas
Chums’ ’ / isv sung reverently: The
j Silent Sentinel, the newly organized Flathead trip, who returned Thursday
ures at the general election this. fall.'
scene above depicts the close of
senior honorary society, held its first from a four day advance publicity
Gne/of the measures provides a bond
“ Singing’ on the Steps,” when stnbusiness meeting since 'pledging new tour. He states that many University
■issue Of $5,000,000 for the institutions
dents gather at the entrance of Uni
members yesterday afternoon. The graduates and former students were
comprising the Vuiversity of 'Mon
versity hall and, , after an hour, of
following officers were elected: Mac-j met and were without exception will
tane and for the four ptber institu- ■
talk aud song, close with the singing
m
Pherspnr Gault, president; William! log and anxious, to do anything in their
tipns under direction of the State
of their song, as the bell in tile .tower
W
Kane, vice president; John Patterson, pc^wer to make the trip to their towns
•Board Of Education.
The second
tolls the hour of 8. .
j secretary - treasurer, and George a financial success.
measure provides/for an annual taxi
Scherck, sergeant*at-arms.
The high school students in each
levy of -one and One-half mills for
Old college chums, dear college
maintenance of the, four institutions |
The members elected Aber day oi these towns are selling tickets and
ehiims,
v
of the University of Montana. The
were Elmer Howe, John Patterson, distributing postors and dodgers. The
The days may come, the lays may
plan is to get 20,000 signatures to the
1
|Brice Toole, George Scherck, Henry spirit of co-operation shown by the
g<5>
petitions, which Will? be a few thou
m
I Lamb and Ellsworth Mosby.
The high schools is very much appreciated,
Blit still lhy heart to mem ’r ies cling
sand in excess o f the number actually {
^
founders of the society are the four says Mooney.
To those cpllege days of long ago.
required to initiate the two measures.
|§
senior men on the Student Council,
? ‘ /Montana’s higher educational in- *
|I
I namely, MacPherson Gault, William J
Fliru
youth,
thru
primes
and
when
Stitutions are sadly in need -of build;
g
I Kane, Harry Griffin and Joseph Townthe days
ings and equipment;” says a state
m
send. Dean A. L. Stone of the school |
Of harvest time to us shall come,
ment from Mr. Brewer’s office “Mon
H
of journalism was elected by the I
Thru all we ’ll bear the mem ’ries
tana is. behind all other northwestern
H
founders as an honorary faculty mem-1
dear,
states in the building investment per
|3
her.
student in the higher educational in
Of those college days o f long ago.
Silent Sentinel is the name borne by j
stitutions; it is the lowest state in the
M
j an upperclass organization at the Uni- j
•west, excepting one* in the investment
I versity during the years 1902 and 1903. j University May Purchase Gov
of higher education per thousand dol
ernment Trucks for W ork
In those two years Silent Sentinel j
lars of assessed valuation.
on Campus.
------- founded many of
the customs that
“Finances for the four educational
have since come to be traditional.
More than $1,500 in permanent im
institutions are inadequate to keep
Eligibility to membership in the se
provements for the University was
these institutions in their proper rank.
nior honorary society is confined to i
realized from the work done by the
The schools lose some of their best
men who during their first three years
men students on Aber day according
instructors because of inability to pay
at the University have identified |
to an approximated estimate given by
more salaries. In the words of one
themselves with furthering the inter-1
John F. Patterson, who was manager
of the Officials, the institutions are
ests
of
the
State
University.
of Aber day.
neither equipping npr/maintaining, but Literature Is Spread Through-\Manager Keeley Says PerformMacPherson Gault, president of Si- j Over $300 was saved by the student
out the Entire
ance W ill Be Bigger and Bet
are1 using up and wearing out the
lent
Sentinel,
is
president
of
the
se
State.
ter
Than
Ever,
work on the football field alone. The
materials now on hand.” 1
nior class, chairman of the Student pipe that was put in will insure a good
“The student body a:
whole is
T,he Varsity Vodvil will be staged Council and manager of the Univer
sod covering for Dornblazer field for
getting behind the bond issue cam a«' the Liberty theater Friday night. sity debating team. During the war future years. The grading around
Manager
Keeley
says
it
is
bigger
and
he
was
a
first
lieutenant
in
the
Ma
paign,” said J, Henry Lamb, director
the Natural scienjce building was prob
better than ever; There will he two rine corps. He was elected delegateably worth moj’e financially than the
of the student bond issue campaign.
...... _____
shows, one at 7:15, the second at 9. at-large to the executive committee of
work on the field.
He added the comment that all stu- Pr|ces are .75c._ 55c an<J 35c.
the A. S. U. M. in the spring of 1917,
The government trucks that were
dents who realized the importance of
When the curtain goes up at 7 : 1 5 ] but did not return that fall. During used on Aber day proved a success.
the issue of the Campaign were be-|a negro cast will present “A Synco-|bis first three years he was a member President Sisson (conferred with
member
Director Smith’s ‘ ‘ Danny Deever’ * coming more earnest in their activij pa ted Wedding.” Rusearle Kiff, Ben of the debate team. He is
Charles F. Farmer, overseer of the
ties.' “ It is simply a case of public Stowe, Lawrence Hdgbee and Arthur |of Sigma Chi fraternity.
and Plantatibn Melodies
buildings and grounds, upon the ad
William Kane, vice president of the visability of purchasing two of these
ity since all there is t o . do is to in- j Driscoll will sing in a barber shop
W ell Received.
form the people of the importance of j quartet, Thelma Broadland and Vera |society, is yell king, a member of the trucks for the University. It was
Burkhart will do solo dancing. Other Student Council, a member of the Glee decided to make an attempt to obtain
The State University Glee club the campaign issue.”
made, its first appearance of the sea
Many of the students who have |V* the seven big and startling acts are Club varsity quartet and the composer them. Mr. E. B. Noyes, dean of en
son in Missoula before a packed house written home in the interest of the a doll house act, a coon skit, posing of many football battle hymns. He gineering at the State College has
at the Liberty theater Friday night. campaign have received replies re by students from the art department was elected yell king in the spring of gone to Deer Lodgd to . purchase, if
The audience, while heartily applaud questing them to send particulars of and a piagician act. The concluding 1917, but deferred his. return to col possible, five truqks for the greater'
ing every selection given by the &ub, the issue; Clubs have .been formed act is a cabaret scene with Naomi lege to enlist in the Marine corps. He University of Montana. The Univer
seemed especially enthusiastic ever from the various /localities that have Whalen and Mildred Uehlinger provid returned to the University in the sity will probably have two of these
the mandolin solo “Iiidian Love Song,” been making systematic endeavors to ing the violin and piano music. Pic spring quarter of 1919. During his en trucks.
tty Brice Toqle, the iristnimentai quar put the proposition oyer in •their re tures will follow the performance.
tire college career he has taken a
Mr. Farmer, when'asked about the
tet’s jazz numbers* the vocal quartet’s spective localities. '
Monday night at 7 a dress rehearsal keen interest in what is known as spirit on Aber day, said that the boys
“Barber Shop Chords” and Director
Ijt takes a ; petition signed by one was held at the Bijou theater. These “college pep.” He is a member of showed better spirit than ever before,
DeLoss Smith’s solo., work in ' ‘Danny twentieth of the number of voters in rehearsals will be staged every night Sigma Nu fraternity.
and that by noon the work he had
Deever” and “ Land of Mine.”
John Patterson, who but recently planned for the entire day had been
the state to put the proposiion before this week and Manager Keeley'is very
•{vTJi£ program presented by the club be people in the November election. anxious that all members of the cast returned' to the University from a pe completed.
was well selected, consisting of every
riod of service in France, wa!s man
Of the 40 people who have author appear for the nightly practises.
ager of Aber day and is a member of
kind of music, ranging from the high ized to sell tags on the campus all
Sigma Chi entertained friends at a
ly classical pieces, such as “Land but seven have reported with the re
Miss Lillian Quast spent the week the committee on prospective stu fireside on Friday evening. Six
sighting” by Grieg, to the latest pop sult that $382 has been turned in, end at her home In Corvallis. She dents. Before entering the service he couples were present.
ular jazz favorites. • The old' negro This money is, to go for publicity on was accompanied by Miss Rachel Tur- served the students faithfully for a . Fred Palen was a guest at dinner
the bond issue.
cott.
7(Continued oh’ Rage Four,)
(Continued on Page Four.)
Monday at the Sigma Chi house.
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ELECTS OEFICERS

STUDENT BODY BACKS 'VARSITY VAUDEVILLE
E CA1IPAI
LIBERTY FRIDAY NIGHT

PLEASE

1

J

S IN G IN G O N T H E STEPS W E D N E S D A Y

N IG H T

AT

7:30

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

ORATORICAL CONIES!
CALLED OFF FOR 1920

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f the State University.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under Act o f Congress,
, ■ . ,■■■________
March 3, 187S.______________ _______
—
Subscription price $2.00 a year.

AN N U A L FORESTRY CAMP
W IL L BE ON FLATH E AD
Men to Leave Here May 1, Re
turning May 10 for Track
Meet.

TUG-OF-WAR DECISION

Student Heads to Meet Wednes
Harry Griffin
Editor Submitting of Only Three Orations
T he annual spring camp of the
Elaine Bates .
Assistant 'Managing Editor
day to Determine Result of
of Merit Causes Action by
Hazel Rabe .......Society Editor
School
of
Forestry
will
;
be
held
art
!§ '
7
Soph Action.
Committee in Charge.
Ann Wilson ...............................................................i:.....^'f./;,.^;..^,.i.j,'l......Peature Editor
Guy Mooney ....—......v.............__.i...........:.......;......__________ ____ .>Business Manager
Flathead lake, the men leaving here.
Eunice Whiteside ...............J....................... Circulation Manager
The committee in charge

Ronald Kain
Carolyn McCann
Margaret Rutherford
Vera Knowles
Ruth Hamilton
Elsie Tschudy
Harry McNutt

t>t$ the May 1, going into camp on May 3,

TheStudent Council will m «et to

IAber oratorical contest has decided and returning to Missoula about May render a final decision oii\ the fresh

that the .competition will not be held 10 in order to be back for the interduring the college ye'ar of’ 1919-20, scholastic track meet;
With very few exceptions, th^ whole
and •consequently no prizes will be
student body of the forestry1 school
given.
.
The members of this committee will take ,the trip. They consider this
Sports
|
which
include Professor Scheuch, a very important feature of the in
Lloyd Thompson
Clinton Crews
Vernon Clinch
Vivian Bruneau
i Dean Stone and Professor Merriam struction in the school and/a splendid
(chairman) reached this decision aft .opportunity for the practice \and ob
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1920.
er consideration of the orations' sub- servance of actual field work in fori mitted and the decision of the judges ^Otftry and lumbering. In order to ob
ABER D A Y
Iof composition and after consultation serve lumbering methods more closely,
—r------—-----v’
I w(th Mi*. J. H. T. Ryman, who has Professor C. C. Fenska and several of
We-congratulate Manager Patterson on the success of Aber day. i the fund in charge, and with Presi-| the students contemplate winding up
the trip with a visit tq larg$ lumber
In every respect the annual cleanup was an unquestionable success, dent Sisson.
ing camps and saw mills in the FlatThe real spirit o f the day was always present, and the work a ccom - 1 The following statements submit-1
head district at Poison, Somers and
plished exceeded all expectations; The University was saved many |ted by the committee in charge, exKalispell.
.dollars in both permanent and temporary improvements. The un -1 Plain the reasons why the contest has
sightly pile of rubbish, thankfully pretty well hidden from the v ie w ! be0“ t0I,ced to be abandoned,
BAIRD W IT H LO C AL FIRM
1.’ TwelveI students
entered- \ :the
of the visitor, has been removed. Montana Field will have the .nec
i
, )y. j
contest; five submitted orations. Only
Alva Baird, -who graduated from the
essary sod covering next year. These are but a few of the very nec
two of the seven who withdrew stated
essary tasks completed, an d viewed generally, we can think o f no reasons for withdrawal, to thb com law school last l quarter with the de
gree of bachelor of law, returned the
previous Aber day where tl{e efforts o f the workers were expended mittee.
latter part of last week from being
and directed so wisely and effectively.
2. Of the five orations submitted
" ' 1 V. • I
But now that Aber day is past, we must not lose sight o f the fact one contained more than two thou at Helena, where he was admitted to
the bar. He will be associated in his
that the greatest care,must be exercised to keep the campus in its I sand words, instead of the fifteen hunwork with Hall & Pope of Missoula.
Katherine Craighead
Elmer Howe
Sadie Erickson
Gladys Robinson
Leroy Kerschner
Gertrude Brewer

presertt state o f cleanliness. Candy wrappers, 'papers and other forms |dred words set as the limit by the
o f refuse must not fee scattered around.: Only a few weeks remain Iregulations.
now until Interscholastie week and the campus must look its best. A
? The regulations stated that no
little care and a little thought w ill'help.
contest would be held unless four ora_______________■

s. . s.

1

’ -

■'1tions of merit

were

entered'.

The

T A K E PHARM ACISTS' E X A M S ■
Merle M: Thompson, Ralph E. Bal
lard, Albert Woehner and William
Fahey, all pharmacy students, leave
today for Helena, where they will take
the state board examination for papery
as registered pharmacists. The state
pharmacy^ board meets twice a year
in Helena.

judges of composition were asked 'to
0
/grade between “ the numbers of 40
|
,, .
, j and 70. one'oration received a grade
> Singing Oix the Steps, the prettiest of all Montana traditions, is
5 two . a grade of 50, and the
scheduled for Wednesday night. The success of the ceremony is cn-1 fourth a grade- of 45. Further regulatirely dependent Upon attendance. This is the first sing of the spring |tions stated that any oration receivquarter. Yell King K ane’s fighting football song, which should be ing a grade below 50 should notdje
Miss Helena Hutchens was a din
made one o f Montana’s songs, will be-a feature.
j allowed to enter the final content.
It should not be necessary to plead attendance at S. 0 . S,. Thefl Thus three orations, two of them with ner, guest at Craig hall on Sunday.
Ernest Prescott, '18, of Alberton was
mere word that Singing On the Steps is to be held, should be suffi-|th® lowest grade possible ^fpr ^entering, and one of them only slightly a week-end guest at the Iota Nu house.
Neient to insure the presence o f every member of the student body. It
above that minimum remained. It is
'should be the point of everyone to be there and.to be there on time/ evident that the orations were not of
S. 0 . S. cannot wait. /The observance o f'th e tradition ends at the.j gB ^ent*m erit
final strike o f eight' ,
i_______ l ______ _____ ,
. 4. The committee believs that no

j

prizes should be given except wherp l
hotel. Margaret Barto acted as toastthere is an adequate contest; and it I
mistress. Inga Hoem, Augusta Gudfurther believes that especially'at its
|munsen, Alma Burkhart and Florence
inauguration the contest should be of
Faust responded.
great' excellence.
Gamma Phi chapter of Sigma. Nu
I 5. It is hoped that in future years
Kappa Kappa Gamma gave a te a , jjiere will be instruction in oratory,
held its sixteenth annual initiation of
new members Saturday at the chapter dansant at the Florence hotel banquet ancj that therefore students will be
house on Daly avenue. The neophytes room Saturday afternoon from 2 to 6 j jn better condition to make the conSheridan’s orchestra fur-1 test a success.
of the chapter are LeRoy Kershner, o’clock.
Billings; Donald Gillespie, Lothair. nished the music. The dance was giv-j ■& The committee appreciates the
William Hughes, Missoula and John en for the benefit of the French war j bard work which some students have
orphan which the sorority is support- j p^t into this contest and realizes their
Holroyd, Helena.
Saturday evening the 31 members mg* ,
'
j disappointment at the abandonment
of the chapter, with their ladies and
of the contest. It is hoped that next
Beta Delta chapter of Sigma Chi fra- year we may have a strong contest
several alumni members as guests,,
banqueted at the Florence hotel. Fol ternity entertained the students and such !as would have 'delighted the
ic wing the banquet the merry-makers faculty of the University at an open heart of the late Professor Aber.
adjourned, to: the Elks’ hall for the an house Sunday afternoon, The affair
The judges of composition for the
was well attended.
nual Sigma Nu formal dance.
1
• contest include Dean Jameson, Sen—
ator J. M. Dixon and Philip S. Br6wn.
Iota Nu fraternity held initiation M ASQ UER S’ CLUB ADMITS
BORLAND V ISITS CAMPUS
NINE FOR MEMBERSHIP
ceremonies Sunday. The new mem
bers are: Arthur Driscoll, Butte, Wal
Merrill C. Borland, ’22, visited at
lace .Lynch, Billings. Arthur Matsen, All Contestants at Tryouts Show
Talent, Says Treasthe Sigma Nu house Sunday. Mr. BorButte; James C. Murphey, Sidney;
urer.
land iS} on the reportorial staff of the
Raymond Nagle, Helena; Ernest Par
-----Montana Record Herald. He returned
raalee, Butte; Lloyd Thompson, Butte;
Nine students were chosen as mem- to Helena Monday morning,
Samuel Smithers, Kalispell. Follow
ing the initiation a banquet was held bers of the Masquers club, out of the
fifteen that entered the try-outs, Wed
at the chapter house.
W e have received a shipment of
nesday evening at 7:30.
Penetralia society enjoyed a ban-1
All the contestants showed great
quet at the Y. W. C. A. Tuesday even- talent ” said Tom Swearingen, treas■ingv Fifty members were present. I urer
^he club, “and the prospects
Miss Fderericks acted as toastmistress! ^or ^he Masquers club, are excellent,
and among those who responded /were
was vei>y’ bard to judge the winners
Miss Fredericks acted as toastmistress ^ecause $j| the uniformly high grade
Geyeri Dean K. W. Jameson and Miss I
talent displayed.”
Wilda Linderman.
| The contestants who were chosen
— — —
j by the judges are: Hildred Gleason,
Delta Sigma Chi held initiation cer-4 Ruth Winans, Olaf Bue, Sidney Balemonies Saturday afternoon at their; lard, Helen Streit, Doris Galey, Lilcbapter house, 409 McLeod avenue, j Han Christensen, Buella Batjleson
The new meihbers are Alma Burkhart,\ and Ruth Lovinger.
Florence Faust, Missoula; Ovidia j The judges were the members of the
Gudmunsen, Columbus; Doris Galley, [ Masquers club, including Miss Leyda,
Anaconda; Emily Howd, Hamilton; i who is an honorary member. .
Viola Leary, Butte. Initiation was fol-|
—---------------------------lowed by a banquet at the Florence: Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Stationery ■
EM BO SSED
With Our Owh

State University Seal

60c a Box
A . S. U. M . Store

man-sophomore tug-of-war, which was
hdld March 20, Wednesday afternoon.
The tug-of-war Was awarded1to the
sophomore team by default by the
judges. After some dispute as to the 4
mannerJn which the contest was car
ried on the Studen^ Council decided
that both teams had violated the rules
and that there had been no official
contest. A committee was appointed *
to arrange a time for another tug-ofwar.
The sophomore class refused to con
sider another contest, claiming that
the decision of the judges at the con
test should stand as final.
Alpha Delta Alpha entertained J. X.
Neuman, H. G. Owens aijd Leo H.‘
Shaeffer at dinner Sunday.

NOTICE
Who got, the wrong over
coat

at

the

Aber

day

dance?
The one left me is hang
ing in the law school base
ments
Please exchange.
BRICE TOOLE.

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing oyer 400 courses In History,.Eng. lish, Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages,
Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given foY corre
spondence. Inquire how •credits earned may be applied on
v
present college program., <

'

The University of Chicago
c h i CactO,

HOME STUDY DEPARTMENT

I llin o is

VARSITY
V O D V I L
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T w o Shows

. 35c 55c 75c

SEVEN B I G G E R

ACTS

iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiluiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Coon Act,

Syncopated

Magician Act

Wedding

Posing Act, Art League

Doll House Act

Solo Dancing

Quartet

Cabaret

Coon Corned^ Skit

Movies
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L iberty Theatre

Friday Apr. 16

UBALLTOSSERS PLAY

FIRST

NEXT SATURDAY DATE
SET FOR NOVICE MEET

Financiers M e et
L aw yers in First
Gam e o f Season

Coach Schreiber’s Team (Shows
In the first game of baseball played
Real Form Against the Sec
on the varsity field in 1920, the deal
o n d String Men.
ers in perfumed sophistry nosed out
Mother Nature smiled on the base ahead Of the jugglers of finance in the
ball field all day Monday, conse oontest, and at times the interest of
quently the diamond artists batted the the spectators lagged to the point of
pill around in the first practice giame drowsiness.
The two chief assets of the attor
of the season; 1-heGrizzlies cut loose
and at times showed some real base neys were “ Ownie” Kelly of the well
ball. Although it only came in known students’ rest room, and Um
1flashes, it was there and the prospects pire Jack Southwickj>f the law school.
seem bright. On account of the pre “ Ownie” showed all of his old time
vious inclement
weather, Coach form as he vigilantly guarded cushion
Schreiber would not let the athletes No. 1, and it was his wielding of the
have any practice other than bat and timber that caused the representa
field grounders and fliesr The Griz tives of many a fraternity to wonder
zly pitching staff has started to use if his services could be engaged at'in
their arms in earnest and it will not itiation tirnei- Had it been any one
b e‘dong until Montana has a crew of else'but Ownie, the future captains
twirlers that will be formidable op of industry might have complained,
ponents ,to any conference team; but too many of them are Owen
Captain Vitt, Higbee, Spencer, Lynch Kelly themselves, and not infre
and Ross all took their places at the quently has he stabilized their vascil-|
mound Monday for several innings lating financial conditions and made i
their continuance in the University
each and all showed well.
Spiller, veteran catcher, was behind! possible.
the bat catching .the Varsity pitchers,
■Steve Sullivan played a spotless
while Harris, another veteran, caught game in the" left hand meadow, and
fpr the second string men. Both are Perry Spencer, for the lawyers,
tried catchers. Murphy, another catch knocked the sphere half way up Mt.
er of known ability, played second Sentinel and capered around the cir
base for the Varsity, showing up very cuit without interruption.
This is Vitt’s third year as captain
Jimrhie
well in the infield.
The, men were Harris gave an exhibition of “ Casey- of the Grizzly nifle. Herb is on e ^ f
shifted around quite a \bit durihg the ing^at the bat,” which was perfect— the most dependable pitchers the uni
game, so^that Coach Schreiber might he shattered the ,air nine times.
versity ever had, and he* has always
■get a better line on them.befen a mainstay on the hurling staff.
The liheups:
There were several men playing on
Lawyers—Keeley, catcher; Spencer, Vitt’s third season in a Bruin uniform,
the second team that will not long be I pitcher; Kelley, first base; Higgin- from all indications, promises to be a
‘there, as they will be transferred to I botham, second base; Houghin, third good one.
the Varsity if they keep up their work. base. Shepard, short stop; -Myrle, left
Pattersoh showed especially .well a-t field * Derr substitute.
T A K E N T O H O SP ITA L
the first sack, grabbing $he high ones ■ Business Administration — Harris, I
•— ——
out of the sky and hooking all the catcher; Patterson, first base; ThompWalter Kunkel, a ranger who attendlow ones that came into his territory. g011i second base; McGeehan, 'sh ort '©It the ranger school last quarter, was
While the game'was full of errors, stop; Daylis, third base; Sullivan, left taken to the St. Patrick’s hospital
it showed the coach a little of what ( field; Harry Adams, center field; Eck this morning. He is ill with a slight
his squad will able to do in the fu- Farmer, righPfield
I attach of tonsilitis. Previous to his ill
tiire. If the weather remains favor- i official scorer, Eugene Harpole of ness he was engaged in timber cruis
able and the men are able to practice the law school; umpire, Jack South- ing work near Clinton, Montana.
every evening Montana^ opponents wick of the law SCh0ol.
_____ .
_________
in baseball circles, will not find a I
poorly developed team when the IH E XT SA TURD AY D ATE
schedule opens May 1.
FOR SENIOR SOIREE

SELF-CONFIDENT TOOTH
is Spirit of the west

Farewell ^Party for University!
W ill Be Given in Union
Hall.

Large Number of Entries Already
Made; More Urged to Enter
Any Event.
A large number of entires have al
ready been made for the novice track
meet on Saturday, April 17. There
are not too many, however, and Coach
Bierman wishes any man with any ath
letic ability whatever to enterin any
event he chooses, provided that that
man has never entered in the track
event as a member of any organized
track team; It is hoped that in this
way some undeveloped material can
be found that will be valuable to the
Varsity.
Officials for the meet will be: Har
ry Adams, starter; E. L. Freeman,
judge of finish; Gussie Scherck, timer;
Steve Sullivan, announcer; W. E.
Christensen, scorer; Lyslg Hodson,
judge of jumps; and Vernon Clinch,
judge qf weight events. All entires
must be made by April 16.

Y ou L i\ e a
G ood C offee

J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N

ISO N. HlggluM A v e n u e .

H g j g g ||p g (5 7 S
M c C /a llo n & h M o t o r C o .

H E A TIN G AND PLUMBING
Basement Hammond Block

Florence H otel

Barber Shop
“ THE ONE B EST”

Packers of

DACO
(Pride Mark)

Harris, Bacon, Lard
111-113 W. Front

Follow the Crowd Every Day to

T h e G r ill C a fe

Bowl
An hour a day.
It will keep the doctor away.
The Rochester, 108 W. Main St.—ad.

THEY ARE HERE!
S ee Them in O ur W indow

THE NEW FORD SUITS

Open from 7:00 in the morning
until 11:30 In the evening

These are the snappiest mod
els for young men to be found
on the market today.
Ford
clothing, the Clothes with the
quadruple guarantee. Snappy
. style is not all that is found in
these clothe,s, for they are made
o f quality, guaranteed fabrics,
guaranteed linings, guaranteed
fit and the finest tailoring ever
put into a ready-to-wear gar
ment. Y ou, too, will be ju st as
enthusiastic about the Ford
clothes as we are if you will
but step Into our store and try
on one o f these new spring mod
els before our mirrors and ask
the price.

ADI

'W
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P R IC E S ‘
$40.00 up to $75.00

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
Complete Jewelry and Optical
lines.

Eyes tested free of

charge.

Student

rates

on

glasses.

A X ,1

JOHN POPE

Phones 117-118

K E L L E Y ’S

Basement

Glasses Fitted and Reaired. Spe
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Watch Repairing

Office Phone 720
Residence Phone 1111 W.

Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish
Poultry and Oysters

And Everything

Meet Your
Friends at

B arber Shop and
National
Baths First
Bank Building

J. D. Rowland;

B arber Shop
Under American Bank &
Trust Co.

Grill Has It

Coffee Parlor

Miller’s ^

A M E R IC A N

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

The

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

CANDY, ICE CREAM
H O T OR COLD DRINKS
“Our Own Make”
Higgins Block

THE JOHN R. DAILY CO.

Cup o f

The senior soiree will bet held in
"Union hall Saturday, April 17. The
Cigar Store
William T. Foster, Formerly Reed Harmony Jazz orchestra will furnish!
the music, taccording to Elmer Howe, I
College President, Tells
BILLIARDS AND POOL
who is in charge of the dance.
Greatness of West.
“It is a senior farewell party and
“ It‘s the spirit of youth, overwhelm everyone is invited to attend,” said
ing, self-confident youthJ’ 'rtiis is the |Mr. Howe.,
sN Niiiiiiiiim iN iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiN iiiiiuiiiiiinniiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiv
spirit of the west, according to Wil
The programs will be decorated in
liam T. Foster, formerly president of the University colors and will carry
Reed college, who delivered an ad a cut of Main hall. The decorations
dress at a special convocation this for the hall are in charge of the Mor
morning on “The Spirit of the West.” tar board. The patrons and patron
Dr. Foster said that the Pacific west esses for the evening will be selected
that seemed so impossible in the days by the Mortar Board, also.
T H E HOM E OF GOOD TH IN G S
when' Senator Thomas H. Benton de
One dollar admission will be
TO E A T
clared the Rockies would mark the* charged.
last frontier, was vast and great in its
limensions and in its call. He de
clared that the people o f t h e west
caught this vastness and were able to
see bigger things for the future.
The people of the west, Dr. Foster
jointed out, still have visions of the
jreat things to come in the west, and
ire making plans to those ends. He
;howed how great hotels are being
milt to accommodate the throngs of
be years to come and how San Fran:isco was rebuilt to suit the needs of
he generations to come.
The speaker illustrated another
hase of 'his subject by giving exam>les of the characteristic phrases of
be men of the east and the west. Men
f the east want to know how much
on can do or how much you know,
rhile the western man wants to know
rhat he can do for you.
Dr. Foster said the east was decHnlg, while the west is prospering. The
lan of New England cries Out, <fThe
lories of the past,” while the westernr cries the ^wonders of the future.”'

The Modem

B.

M E N ’S BATH ROBES
If you are trying out for the track team, or if you
prefer to lounge about your room in the evening, onej,
of our new Bath Robes will be just what you have
wanted for a long time. New patterns and colorings.
K ERR Y KUT UNIONS
Kerry Kut, the new athletic union sujts are just in;
for wear with shirts of silk or other sheer materials.
Silk mixtures in soft pink, lavender, sky, tan and white'.
Priced at $3.00 and $3.50. Real style.
“LOOK FOR IT F IR S T” A T

& H . Jewelry Go.
The Store on the Corner

1,1■'----------- ---------------- T '
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V

OFFICERS ARE CHOSEN
FOR SILENI SENTINEL

He is a member of Alpha Delta Alpha
and Sigma Delta Chi fraternities.
Joseph Townsend returned from
France last spring and entered the
0 Diversity as a junior in March. In
May he was elected president of the
A. S. U. M. He left the University in
March to take charge of the North
west Tribune at Stevensville. In 1917
he was president of the Y. M. C. A.,
which was at that time a strong or
ganization.
Until his withdrawal
from college he was a member of the
Student Council.. He is a charter
member of Delta Rho fraternity and
a member of Sigma Delta Chi.
Dean A. L. Stone of the school of
journalism, is an honorary faculty
member of Silent Sentinel. He has
b,een associated with the school of
journalism since its founding. 'H is
democratic ways and- interest in his
acquaintances among the. students,
who are many, makes him one of the
most, popular faculty men on the cam
pus with the undergraduates. Three
of his sons have spent four years on
the Montana campus and the fourth
one is now a freshman. Dean Ston^
will prove a valuable advisor to ttfe
newly organized society in the'begin
ning months following establishment.

(Continued From Page One.)
year and a half as A. S. U. M. mana
ger. He is a letter man in tennis.
He is a charter member of Delta Rho
and Alpha Kappa Psi fraternities.
George Seherck, sergeant-at-arms of
Silent Sentinel, was captain of the
Grizzly eleven last fall. He is a let
ter man with four arm bands in foot
ball. Fight is Sch&rck’s by-word and
with this spirit his light blit scrappy
football team made an enviable record
against heavier and more experienced
elevens. Scherck won his M in baseball last spring. During his years in
college he has held various position^
on The Kaimin staff. Last spring he
whs managing editor and this year is
sports editor. He is a member of
Iota Nu and Sigma Delta Chi fraterni
ties'.
Elmer Howe is a student in the de
partment of business administration,
and at present acting manager of the
Sentinel, the University year book;
In 1907, before the adoption of the
Student Council in its present form,
he was a member of the upperclass
council, having been elected by the
Junior class. He is the type .of stu
dent that toils for hours over mana
gerial details Of necessary jpbs that
carry little recognition from the stu
dent body, but at the same time are I
Local Fraternity Petitioning Phi
absolutely necessary to well organized
Delta Theta Recommended
student organization. He is a mem
at Convention.
ber of Iota Nil fraternity.
Bride Toole is banjo player on the
Delta Rho passed the Kappa Prov
Glee 'club instrumental quartet. He ince of Phi Delta,. Theta at the con
is also the Glee club’s mandolin solo vention held at Walla Walla,' Wash.;
is t Last year he was manager of April 9-10, according to a telegram re
the Varsity Vodyilv,. During his col ceived by Delta Rho from its dele
lege career he has identified himself gates at the; conclave.
with musical and dramatic’ organiza
Delta Rho was represented at the
tions. He seryed oyer seas in the convention by Andrew Boyd and Jo-,
Frenchv ambulance service during the seph Townsend. Kappa Province of
war. While at W. S. C. in 1916 he Phi Delta Theta is composed of chap
was a member of the glee club there. ters at Washington University, Wash
He is a member of Sigma Nu and Al ington State College, Oregon Univer
pha Kappa Psi fraternities.
sity, Oregon Agricultural College,
Henry Lamb is chairman, of the com Idaho University, and Whitman Col
mittee on prospective students. He lege.
returned to the University in March.
The local fraternity was established
During the war he saw service in the in December, 1915, by Lester Sterret,
ordnance corp and was later trans Joseph Townsend, Phil X. Daniels,
ferred to an officer’s training camp, John Patterson, Donald Barnett and
but was discharged without a com Conrad Orr.
mission upon the signing of the
armistice. Before entering the serv
William Strong, a student in the
ice he was president of the junior school of forestry, left Monday for
class. He is a member of Alpha Del- Lewistown, where he will be employed
to Alpha and Alpha Kappa PSi frater by the county surveyor of Fergus
nities.
county in the classification of land.
Ellsworth Mosby is manager of the
Sentinel, president of Silver Star, an
organization of wounded veterans of
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE
the world war, in, the University as
vocational students. During the war
Latest records for all phono
graphs and talking machines.
be served for fourteen months in
Take home a dozen or more on
France as a first lieutenant of infan
24 hours’ trial
try. He won the Croix de Guerre for
gallantry in action. He is a member
of Iota Nu and Sigma Delta Chi fra
ternities.
Harry Griffin is editor of The Monana Kaimin, delegate-at-large to the
A. S. U. M. executive committee and
a member of the, Student Council.
Is due to the fact that we know
Earlier in his college career he served
our business. Our meats are the
in various capacities on the Univer best obtainable. Try our quality
sity paper. Dpring the war he saw
and service and be convinced.
service in 'the navy, leaving the mu
126 Higgins Ave.
nicipal pier officer’s traing camp with
out a commission shortly after the
signing of the armistice to re-enter
the University in the spring quarter.
126 Higgins Ave. Phones 68 and 875

INGE
PASS ON DELTA RHO

SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
GIVES HIGHEST GRADES

FOR D R Y CLEANING
Call 500

THe Butte Cleaners
B. Krigal

A. Peterson

§1

FOR

7 oilet

FIN E

Requisites

Booths and Stationery
SEE TH E

M IS S O U L A
L A U N D R Y GO.
S t r ic t ly U p -t o -D a te
W o r k G u a ra n teed

Bateman Drug Co.
The Utmost in Quality and

( Continued From Page One.)

' Imelodies “Old Kentucky Hon^e” and
“ Nellie Was a Ladie,” in which the
Scholarship Charts Are Up in solo work was done by Glenn Chaffin,
and Jack Stone, respectively, aceom-.
Main Hall Showing Univer
panted by the glee club, was unusually
sity Grade Points.
well received by the audience.
The school o f pharmacy awarded
The Instrumental jazz quartet, coinmore gradp points for the Jsame posed of Claude Kiff, clarinet; Brice
Amount of work than any other school Toole,.*bahjo; Donald Ross, piano, and
or department of the University dur Algeroy LeClaire, saxaphone, dished
ing the Vinter quarter, as shown by out a brand of jazz music that has sel
the scholarship charts plotted by Dr. dom been heard in Missoula, m
R. H. Jesse, Jr., which are posted in
The varsity
Charles
tJniversity hall. The average regis Roberto, first tenor; Clyde Murpbyj
tration of a University student should second tenor; Bill Kane, baritone, and
be 15.5 hours per quarter and one Clarence Davey, bass, scored a decided
chart shows th e: number of grade hit with the audience with their hu
points awarded in each'school or de morous “ Barber Shop Chords.”
partment for that number of hours
Bill Kane’s latest football .'song
•of .work.
“ FigHtMontana,” ...sung by thb entire

FLORENCE
Laundry Co.

PHONE 48
Inquire for our student agents.

Metropole Barber Shop
. Basement Opposite Isis Theater
Out* work is our. beat recommenda•tlq'm/ Fine hair 'cutting , is our spe
cialty .
Thom pN on & M a r lc n e e , P r o p s .

EURO PEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50,; $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day

THE

p L O RENCE

Pharmaqy; heads the list with 32.15 club as only college yputh dan rsing, |
F IN E S T H O T E L S
gi'ade points, journalism comes sec- |received the heartiest applause'of the; 0{ME OFIN T H E S T A T E
ond with 21.16 and fine arts is next evening. It hhd to be- sung twice be»
with 20.10. Education with 16.18 and fdre the audience was; satisfied,
Dining Room Unsurpassed
mathematics with 16.22 most closely
in conclusion the club sang /the
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
approximate the University average,j^star Spangled Banner-” followed t>y
16.45. The last three / departments “ College Chums.” .According to/Man-1
on the chart are economics with 14.88, ager Jameson, the program was, a.ii-1
home economics with 18,17 and mod nancial success,' as well as being %n I
ern languages with 12;56.
excblifent entertainment; m■
----- ;--------------:— 't ~. •
Another; chart shows the same fig-1
.
ures for a year ago. The .University LEADIN G ROLE TAKE N
average was* 20.69 and geology with
B Y MISS ETHEL CLARK
20.98 and history with 20.58 were thd
f
,•,f
L*
subjects which wefre graded closest
Miss Ethel Clark, director of Craig
to it; f o e first three listedwere I hall, took; a leading part in the mUjour.nalism with 35.51, Latin
and si cal comedy, “The Feast of the LitSouth End of Bridge. Regtilar
Greek with 30.09 and fine arts with tie Lantern.” The play was given
Dinner 45c and 50e.
30.02. At the foot of th6 list were by the musical section of the Worn25c and 356 Lunches
music with 18.18, physics with14.23 en’? club last Monday evening at the
A L L HOME COOKING
and dotany with 10.63.
Bijou theater. .
The figures show consistently that i The proceeds will go to the work
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
the University grading system is be-1 of the Woman’s club.;

EAT W ITH TH E BOVS
AT

• THE H O I CAFE

ing; much more closely conformed to
this year than it 'was last year.
*
Iota Nu announces the pledging of
Lynn B„ Falch of Boulder.

SECURE RESERVATIONS N O W for

Europe— via historic St. Lawrence Route
Alaska— Midnight Sun Excursions
Pacific Co,ast— British Columbia, "Washington,
California

Oregon

and

Canadian pacific Rockies— Switzerland of America— Banff,
,
Lake Louise, Glacier
Honolulu, Japan, China, Philippines, Australia.
A . G. Albertsen, G. A ., C A N A D IA N PACIFIC
611 Second Ave., S. Minneapolis, -Minn,
THE W O R L D ’S GREATEST H IG H W A Y

The Suln-BJoch Co; 1920

When, you buy a suit nowa
days you want what you want.
Y ou 'w ill surely get it here.
These

Our Success

Missoula Market

GLEE CLUB PLEASES
BIG MISSOULA CROWD

Smart Clothes
have the touch o f .fashion in
the length o f the c o a t; in .the
shapely cut-in waist; in the
high waist-line; in one and two
button coats. They represent
the effort of the designer to
meet, the spirit, o f the times.
' Call to see these splendidly
tailored suits, try them on.
Their ease and comfort, their
good looks, tell the story to
yon.

Lucy la Sons
Clothing and Furnishings
Men’s

Young Men’s

Boys’

Service

/

Delightful Dustless .Gleaning

Missoula Light and Water Go.
K o o p m a n n & W is s b r o d
BUTCHERS AN D PACKERS
JOBBERS IN OYSTERS
Missoula, Montana

